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The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the mandatum in Roman law, the Theory 
of mandatum is scattered throughout the Roman contract documents and materials, 
lacks of systematic and comprehensive exposition. This article is based on huge 
numbers of documents and the study of others, aimed at reconstructing the system of 
mandatum. Through study in the detail of content and the changes of mandatum, 
analyzed and described its system of Roman law. The research helps us to grasp and 
understand the influence of the development of Roman history on the mandatum. 
With the above work, the paper emphasizes the important role of this theory in the 
entire Roman law in the private law system, in order to be beneficial to the 
improvement and development of modern contract theory. 
There are five chapters in this thesis except the introduction and conclusion. The 
first chapter describes the institution of mandatum, the history development, the 
conception, the legal nature, and the different with other similar institutions. The 
second chapter introduces the constitution of mandatum. It is including the subject, 
the object and the category of mandatum. After that, introduce the effects of the 
mandatum through the obligation between the parties. Then, I will describe the 
termination of the contract of mandatum. At last, the fifth chapter discusses the 
distinction between the mandatum in romanlaw and contract of mandate in modern 
legal system. 
There are few studies in this area, I hope this thesis can play a valuable role. 
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在公元前 3 世纪至公元前 2 世纪的商业社会，经商的罗马人或外邦人
委托远方一个他信任的人代理自己完成他不能亲自完成的事务成为惯例。
初，这种关基于友谊，朋友间的信任，因而根本就没有一丝一毫“利”的
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者认为：委任的拉丁文是 Mandare，由 Manus dare 合成，是“帮忙”的意
思。包含很多为人出主意、提建议的内容。 
Mandatum 译为委任或委托。《大清民律草案》是中国民法史上第一部
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